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President’s Message By Beate Boultinghouse
This is indeed a very busy me for the CGJA! The 20132014 juries around the state are finalizing and publishing
their reports a er a year of hard work. From the reports I
have read thus far, they have done an awesome job in their
inves ga ons and are making some excellent recommendaons to their local governments. I applaud them for all they
accomplished during their term.
The Training Team of nineteen dedicated CGJA members is
ge ng ready to hit the road to train the incoming 1000+
jurors in 28 loca ons. Some will be regional sessions in
large mee ng rooms which will include jurors from several
coun es. In addi on to the excellent training, these aﬀord jurors the occasion to meet
those from other coun es and understand there are others who are doing the same
work they are. O en, they exchange contact informa on and support each other
through the year. The trainers also present onsite training for single juries in smaller
more in mate se ngs. There will also be a number of foreperson workshops which
have been very much appreciated by those who will be filling that role in their jury.
Many chapters have asked for help from the CGJA in making jurors, whether incoming
or outgoing, aware of the local chapters and the advantages of being a member of the
chapter as well as the CGJA. This year’s training manual has informa on about the
value of chapters and associa ons and will urge jurors to contact their local chapter.
Contact informa on is included. The Membership Rela ons Commi ee is in the process of reaching out to the Introductory Members in juries across the state to join
chapters, join the CGJA, and if there is no chapter, to perhaps start one. Hopefully,
with this two-pronged eﬀort, we will see an increase in membership at all levels.
The Finance Commi ee has followed up with chapters about the status of their 501(c)
( 3) aﬃlia on with the CGJA and their standings with the IRS and the FTB. A couple of
chapters for one reason or another failed to file their 990’s for three or more years
and lost their aﬃlia on. The Finance Commi ee is helping them work with the IRS to
have their standing reinstated.
The Public Rela ons Commi ee is con nuously upda ng the website. Did you know
that many ar cles about jury reports published in various media are posted on
www.cgja.org? Check out the blog to see what other coun es have inves gated, and
perhaps you will see news about your reports there as well. If you are a social media
hound, we have links to Facebook, Twi er and Linkedin on our website and have a
number of followers for all.
The Annual Conference Commi ee and our hosts in Los Angeles are working feverishly
to present you with a conference which will be fun, informa ve, and allow you to
Continued page 2
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meet with others of like interests and concerns. More
details and registra on forms for the conference are in
this issue and on our website.
Remember that Local Achievement Awards are available
to be presented to someone outside the organiza on
who has been very helpful in promo ng our mission to
promote, preserve, and support the grand jury system
through training, educa on, and outreach. One of those
awards was presented to Michael Rosenberg, a teacher
and the director of the Law Academy at Balboa High
School in San Francisco for his support in the mock grand
jury program held this spring in the school. See the ar cle
in this issue. He was thrilled to receive it and hung the
cer ficate in his classroom. Recogni on for works above
and beyond means a lot to the recipients. To give the
award more gravitas, a CGJA board member can come to
your chapter mee ng to make the presenta on.
Do you wish to get more involved in the CGJA? Do you
want to help make a diﬀerence? Do you want to be the
one to “be the change you want to see”? The Nominaons and Elec ons Commi ee (NEC) is looking for qualified candidates to run for the board. Are you a CGJA
member? Have you been involved in CGJA business
whether at the local or state level? Do you have ideas for
the con nued improvement of the organiza on? Be
brave! Place your name in the hat. Get in touch with the
NEC representa ve in your region or one of your directors to let them know you would like to par cipate in the
growing and exci ng CGJA.
Did I hear you say you do not want to serve on the
board? How about on a commi ee? They can all use
help. Do you have experience in corporate and grand
jury law? How about non-profit law? The Legal and Legisla ve Resources Commi ee would love to talk with
you. Do you have a working knowledge of QuickBooks
Online? How about Excel and/or database management?
Are you a social media maven? Do you have exper se in
website management, document sharing, WebEx, and
general technology to support the organiza on? Public
Rela ons could use your help in these areas.
The Membership Rela ons Commi ee now sponsors
monthly regional mee ngs rota ng through three areas –
the Bay Area, the Capital Area, and the San Joaquin Valley. A endees are always amazed at how beneficial
these mee ngs are. I congratulate Joe Maloney and the
Sacramento chapter for hos ng their first mee ng in
which 17 coun es were represented by 45 a endees!
That set a record. The Bay Area has an average of 8-10
coun es represented. The San Joaquin Valley will hold
their upcoming mee ng on June 6 in Bakersfield to oﬀer
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the opportunity for more people in the south region to
a end. The San Joaquin chapter has agreed to host a
regional mee ng on July 26 in Stockton. All details for
upcoming mee ngs are posted on our website.
It is my goal to make the organiza on meaningful to each
and every member. It is because of you and the hard
work done by our commi ee members that helps our
organiza on improve with each day that passes. Thank
you!

Angelo Rolando Memorial Award
By Joann Landi, Sub‐commi ee Chair

Each year the CGJA honors a member for outstanding
service to our organiza on. The award is presented at
the Annual CGJA Conference each year.
We look to the members of CGJA to nominate members
they consider worthy of receiving this pres gious award.
Nomina ons will be accepted for considera on by the
Angelo Rolando Memorial Award Commi ee un l August
30, 2014. Nomina ons may be submi ed via postal mail
or email.
In arriving at a decision to nominate someone you believe deserving, please consider that this award is for
past service and not for an cipated service in future
years. Some factors you may wish to consider:
Substan ve par cipa on at both the state and county
level in support of CGJA goals and objec ves.
Has demonstrated excep onal leadership skills and is
unusually eﬀec ve in accomplishing projects.
A nominee must be a current member of CGJA and there
will be no mul ple awards.
The then-serving CGJA president is not eligible to receive
this award in that year.
If you have any ques ons regarding the nomina on process, feel free to call or email me:
Joannelandi@aol.com and/or 650-365-4184. Nominaon forms are available on our website, www.cgja.org/
rolando-award or may be mailed to Joann Landi, 178
South Palomar Drive, Palomar Park 94062.

Board Ac ons By Jim Ragan, Secretary
April 22 Board mee ng: None
May 27 Board mee ng:
Approved the budget for the 2014 Annual
Conference
Approved a new formal CGJA Publica ons
Policy

V o l .

Nomina ons are Open
By Diane Dame´Shepp, Nomina ons‐Elec ons Chair

Each year a number of CGJA board posi ons open up for
elec on or re-elec on. There are two current directors
from each region (North, Central, South) who are up for
re-elec on this year, if they wish to do so. We are looking
for addi onal candidates.
If you would like to nominate someone or yourself to
serve on the CGJA Board of Directors, then please no fy
Diane Dame´Shepp, Nomina ons and Elec ons Commi ee Chair at: napacgja@gmail.com (the email address
given in the last issue was incorrect – please note this
correct address). The deadline to submit an ‘Intent to
Run’ statement is June 30, 2014.

Annual Conference Program
Near Comple on
Last issue we reported about two confirmed speakers,
Los Angeles County District A orney Jackie Lacey and
Jackie Tilley Hill, Foreperson of the 1993-1994 Los Angeles Grand Juror and a Life me Member of CGJA, who
served with dis nc on on the Los Angeles County Economy and Eﬃciency Commi ee as well as the Quality and
Produc vity Commission.
Now we are able to add more confirmed speakers to the
program.
Robert Bonner, who has a dis nguished public service
career as a judge and an administrator, will speak on
Judging the Judges: the Role of the California Commission
on Judicial Performance.
Dave Bryan, KCBS/KCAL’s (Los Angeles) poli cal reporter
takes a look at the eﬀec veness of grand juries in the
civil oversight func on from the perspec ve of an experienced reporter and commentator who delves into the
same topics both locally in Southern California and statewide. Bryan plans to shoot a report on the subject and
then show it at the mee ng and talk about it with those
in a endance.
A panel, featuring Sco Budnick, a noted film producer
who has taken an ac ve role in juvenile jus ce, and Kerry
White. Their topic is Juvenile Jus ce Trends. The panel
will be chaired by Joseph Esposito, Deputy District A orney, Los Angeles County.
We hope you have marked November 12-14, 2014 on
your calendar for the 33rd CGJA Annual Conference at the
Marrio Hotel in Burbank, adjacent to the Bob Hope Air-
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port and convenient to rail and highway as well.
Addi onal informa on, including a registra on form may
be found elsewhere in this issue and on our website.
Sco Budnick
President, Green Hat Films
Sco Budnick is president of Green
Hat Films, director-producer Todd
Phillips' produc on company. Prior to
that, he worked for Mike Medavoy at
Phoenix Pictures. Budnick began his
film career in cas ng and as an assistant to Phillips. For his work with
youth in the criminal jus ce system, Gov. Jerry Brown
named Budnick California's Volunteer of the Year for
2012. He is currently launching the An -Recidivism Coalion, an organiza on of high-achieving formerly incarcerated young adults who work to support one another and
stop the flow of men and women into the criminal jus ce
system. Budnick graduated from Emory University with
degrees in business and film.
Robert Bonner
Of Counsel, Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher.
Mr. Bonner was appointed by President George W. Bush to serve as
Commissioner of U.S. Customs Service in September 2001. Before that,
his government service included serving as Administrator
of the Drug Enforcement Administra on (DEA) from 1990
to 1993, as U.S. District Judge for the Central District of
California from 1989 to 1990, and as the U.S. A orney for
the Central District of California from 1984 through 1989.
He is former Chair of the California Commission on Judicial Performance.
From 2003 through December 2005, Mr. Bonner served
as the first Commissioner of U.S. Customs and Border
Protec on, the agency of the Department of Homeland
Security responsible for managing, controlling and securing the United States' borders, while facilita ng global
trade and travel.
Dave Bryan
As the poli cal reporter for the KCAL Prime9 News, his
beat includes na onal and interna onal stories as well as
state capitol coverage from Sacramento and local poli cs
in southern California. Today he is the only Los Angeles
TV reporter who covers exclusively poli cal stories.
Continued on page 4
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On the poli cal beat, Bryan has
covered presiden al nomina ng conven ons and campaigns for more
than 25 years. In the 2000 campaign
he traveled to Iowa and New Hampshire to cover the na on’s earliest
caucus and primary, following the
candidates as they moved along the road to the White
House. During the impeachment scandal that nearly
brought down President Bill Clinton, Bryan was sta oned
in Washington DC, where he reported live for KCAL9
News each evening on the latest developments.
Dave began his career as an inves ga ve reporter in Balmore, MD. Later, Bryan became the lead reporter for
the first live gavel-to-gavel trial coverage in southern California, part of the news team which won a ColumbiaDuPont award for coverage of the first Rodney King trial
in Simi Valley.

U. S. Government Accountability Oﬃce and
the 2012‐2013 Grand Jury Report on
City of Stockton
Case No. 0112 “Recovering from Stockton’s
Financial Sinkhole – Don’t Fall Back In”
By Gary L. Spaugh, President of the San Joaquin County Chapter of the
CGJA, and Foreperson for the 2012‐2013 San Joaquin County Grand
Jury

Grand jury cases frequently have impacts beyond their
local community that are not known or felt immediately.
That is the case for the San Joaquin County Case No.
0112 2012-2013 “Recovering from Stockton’s Financial
Sinkhole – Don’t Fall Back In.”
The purpose for the 2012-2013 grand jury inves ga on
in the middle of the city of Stockton bankruptcy was to
“review the City’s financial policies, procedure, and past
ac ons that may have been material causes of the financial deteriora on”; and to “shed light on iden fiable
problems with the City’s past so that similar problems
might be avoided in the future.” Major areas of inves gaon covered the absence of informa on needed for
budge ng and sound financial decision making, ineﬀecve internal and external city auditors, less than eﬀec ve
management and oversight for opera ons and cost controls, an outdated and dysfunc onal cost accoun ng and
financial informa on computer system, and limited training for city council members and the mayor for municipal
finance. The case was published mid last year with 28
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findings and 23 recommenda ons.
Last month, the U.S. Government Accoun ng Oﬃce
(GAO) from Washington D.C. requested a special mee ng
with several members of the 2012-2013 grand jury concerning the city of Stockton case. That mee ng was held
at the San Joaquin County Courthouse on May 5th. In
a endance were the chairman for the commi ee that
conducted the inves ga on and wrote the report, John
Nowak, a member of the grand jury last year, Larry
Graser, and me. Both John and Larry are members of this
year’s San Joaquin County Grand Jury as well. The GAO
oﬃcials included representa ves with legal, financial and
analyst backgrounds.
The GAO’s interest in this case is the conduct of a na onal study to examine condi ons and causes involved with
the many problems being experienced with municipalies and their financial condi on. Detroit was cited as a
key example of the increase in deteriora on of the financial stature of ci es across the country. The GAO’s ul mate objec ves are to advise other municipal en es on
lessons learned and what not to do, as well as to protect
federal dollars, such as federal grant investments made
to ci es, in the future.
The ques ons regarding the Stockton situa on covered
many areas contained in the report, not to be repeated
in this ar cle. While we explained the life me limita ons
of a grand jury to discuss cases (unpublished informa on,
confiden al evidence or tes mony, etc.), it was apparent
the GAO representa ves had read the 34 page published
report closely and were greatly benefited by its extensive
background, findings and recommenda ons. Ul mately,
they thanked the grand jury for providing significant support for their work to build on through this highly developed inves ga on.
The mee ng also provided an opportunity to educate the
GAO representa ves on the uniqueness of the grand jury
process and system embedded in the California cons tuon. The watch dog func on of ordinary ci zens who
come together for a year to observe, inves gate and recommend improvements to the eﬃciency and eﬀec veness of government, is a tremendous benefit to our communi es. That, in this case the work will extend across
the country, is of further testament to the poten al for
grand juries to influence a greater number of people than
could have been imagined when the case “Recovering
from Stockton’s Financial Sinkhole – Don’t Fall Back In”
was opened.
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Linkedin
The links are on the home page

V o l .

The Law Academy Goes Viral!
by Beate Boul nghouse, Chair, Educa on Commi ee

It all started in December when I with the help of four
San Francisco chapter members met with the heads of
the Social Sciences and History Departments of the San
Francisco Unified School District. We presented an overview of the grand jury, what it does, and why it is important for students to be aware of this ins tu on. We
asked how to best introduce the topic into their curriculum. One teacher, Michael Rosenberg, became quite
excited and said he wanted to brainstorm with us as to
how we can work with his classes. This school tracks
their students to focus on Performing Arts, Computer
Sciences, Law, or a couple other majors. Mr .Rosenberg is
the Director of the Law Academy in this high school and
has more la tude with his curriculum than most teachers.
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Fast forward to March, the first day of the Mock Grand
Jury program. We did a presenta on to the students
about the grand jury, how and why it func ons as well as
a li le history as to how it came to be. The students
were divided into five “grand juries” and self selected
their forepersons. Nine chapter members and several
a orneys met with the students every Thursday morning
for seven subsequent weeks mentoring them through
the process.
First they were instructed to look around their neighborhood to see what it was that they would like to see improve. Each “jury” had its topic to research. They did
online research, interviewed appropriate stakeholders,
and gathered facts about their topic. The mentors
helped them understand the process, determine which
facts were important and relevant, and develop recommenda ons.
For their final, each “jury” gave a PowerPoint
presenta on to other classes in the school
about their inves ga on, facts, findings and
recommenda ons. They also had to write a
short paper on the topic. The winning “jury”
will make a presenta on to the appropriate
stakeholder in the city in hopes of garnering
support and eﬀec ng change.

Students from the Law Academy preparing their presentations

Photograph by Beate Boultinghouse

This program is being analyzed to create a
template to be taken to other Law Academies
in California. The CGJA Educa on Commi ee
is in touch with the Chair of the California Law
Academy Support Council in hopes of developing a statewide program. We are very fortunate that Chief Jus ce Tani Can l-Sakueye is
aware of this program and supports our
eﬀorts. Perhaps this will be a project in which
all chapters will be able to par cipate in their
coun es. I hope to report more good news in
the next issue of the CGJA Journal.

California Conserva on Corps
On May 27, the San Luis Obispo Chapter hosted a talk by
Domenic Santangelo, recently re red director of the Los
Padres Center of the California Conserva on Corps (CCC)
in San Luis Obispo County. Jim Ragan, of that chapter,
sent in these words. It is our hope that grand juries might
pick up on these thoughts to encourage them to look into
CCC camps in their county.
In Domenic’s words
I started my career in the California Conserva on Corps
heading up to Calaveras County, which I’d never heard of
before. I didn’t know a whole lot about the CCC, either,

back in 1978. But what I wouldn’t have guessed is that I’d
spend the next 35 years with the program, most of those
years here in San Luis Obispo.
I’m re ring from the CCC at the end of December [2013],
and it’s bi ersweet. There have been challenges, yes, but
the community support we’ve received over the years
has been nothing short of amazing. That, together with
the young people we call corpsmembers and the work
we’ve been able to do throughout the county and region
— you couldn’t find a more rewarding job.
The CCC is a state agency oﬀering young people between
Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5

18 and 25 a year of service and training in natural resource work and emergency response. We have a residen al center here in San Luis Obispo, the Los Padres
Center, located behind Cuesta College. It’s home to 80
corpsmembers, men and women from the whole spectrum of ethnic backgrounds. Some are from big ci es,
some from rural areas, some from around here. A few
have taken college classes, others are working on their
high school diplomas. All in all, they represent the diversity of California.
These corpsmembers are not “bad kids,” and in fact cannot join if they are on proba- on or parole. They’re here
for many reasons — to work outdoors, acquire some job
experience and training, get their lives on track, earn a
paycheck.
We try our best to provide a caring and posi ve environment enabling our corpsmem-bers to grow and learn. But
in the years I’ve been with the CCC in San Luis Obispo, I
never cease to be amazed at the transforma ons made
over their months in the Corps. We change lives, we really do. And calls from former corpsmembers, reflect-ing
on their CCC days five, 10 or 20 years later, mean more
than you can imagine.
I’m o en asked, “Have young adults changed much since
I came to the Corps?” I really don’t think so. The faces
change, the names change, but corpsmembers are s ll
naviga ng those transi on years a er high school, and,
for most, trying to figure out what to do next. Despite the
physical labor and long days — our mo o is “Hard work,
low pay, miserable condi ons … and more!” Our corpsmembers hold this mo o in high esteem, like a badge of
honor. They work extremely hard every day mee ng the
challenge.
That’s not hard to understand, since we are blessed to
work for agencies and organiza ons such as California
State Parks, the U.S. Forest Service, the Morro Bay Naonal Estuary Program, the Land Conservancy of San Luis
Obispo County, the city of San Luis Obispo, Cambria Community Services District, Friends of the Elephant Seal, and
so many more.

Central and Bay Area Regionals
By Michael Chernock
Vice Chair, Membership Rela ons Commi ee

On April 5, 2014, Joe Maloney and his
team from the Central Region hosted a
regional mee ng in Carmichael, CA. The
general topic was “Models for suppor ng
your seated grand jury.” Lively discussions focused on
recruitment methods, screening and selec on, mely

and accurate upda ng of policies and prac ces handbooks, and Implementa on review. The Honorable Russell Hom, Advising Judge, Sacramento, was the keynote
speaker. He strongly advocated the need to cement relaons between the seated juries, suppor ng Chapters and
the Court System.
The Central Region has held a few regionals in the past
but there appears to be a strong, renewed interest in
focusing on them in the future. This Regional had 40
a endees represen ng 19 Coun es. Some a endees
drove 5 ½ hours to a end the event. Their next regional
will be held in Stockton on July 26, 2014 and hosted by
Gary Spaugh and his team.
The Bay Area has recently celebrated 3 years of Regional
conferences – their most recent was held on May 3, 2014
and, although there were slightly less than 20 in a endance, there were 8 Coun es represented and the discussion was also lively and full of great ideas to share. The
general topic was “Team Dynamics” and the group extracted four topics from dozens of poten al ideas. They
explored, Board vs. Chapter driven governance, seated
jury interac on, methods for dealing with disrup ve personali es and recrui ng methodologies.
The a ernoon session explored the possibility of crea ng
Region-wide databases of sta s cal and anecdotal data
defining each individual chapter. The concept was
named the “FAQS and FIGURES” database and it would
provide Chapters and the CGJA board with compara ve
informa on about the sta s cal make-up, policies and
prac ces of each Chapter that wants to par cipate. It is
s ll in the conceptual stage but the vote was overwhelming to con nue to pursue the idea to “proof of concept”
and then oﬀer it to the CGJA board to let them determine if there is value outside the local region and how
they might want to proceed.

Ask the Trainer
By Marsha Caranci, Chair, Training

This is another in a series of ar cles
aimed at current jurors, especially
those who have taken advantage of
our Introductory Membership (IM).
We will a empt to remind you of key
issues on a mely basis. Please re‐
member the following: Any trainer is
happy to try to answer specific ques‐
ons in their area of exper se and
may be contacted by using the informa on in our training
manual; you may not take any response as legal advice;
and frequently you should contact your local legal advi‐
sors to answer ques ons. Please submit ques ons to me
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6

at cgjatraining@cgja.org on any of the topics below or
for future responses.
At this me of the year, grand jury work is nearly complete as final edi ng and review of the last of the final
reports is under way. It is a good me for juries to turn
their a en on to what they might leave behind for the
jury that will follow them. Here are some thoughts to
guide you.
Grand Jury Procedures Manual – you have been opera ng with an approved procedures manual. You may
wish to look back to see if your experience might suggest
some changes for the new jury to review and consider
adop ng.
Records – the law allows you to leave inves ga ve files
for the succeeding jury. Are they properly organized and
is all the material of some value? Is the reten on of
these files consistent with county records reten on policy or your own procedures? Is the complaint file up to
date? Are the report frequency matrix and the media
contact files up to date?
Web site -- does the grand jury's web site need to be updated? Have all of your approved and issued reports
been posted on the web site, as well as any responses
that were received during your term?
Library -- is the grand jury library updated, organized,
and complete? Does it include documents from local
en es such as procedures manuals, budgets, and audit
and inspec on reports? Does it include at least five years
of past grand jury reports and the responses to them?
Local Orienta on – will you be par cipa ng in orientaon of the new jurors and alternates? Most grand juries
receive local orienta on in addi on to CGJA training. The
orienta on program can be presented by the court, the
county’s CGJA chapter or past grand jurors’ associa on,
the jury’s legal advisor, and/or the outgoing jury. Local
orienta on should include an overview of the local government agencies within the county, presenta ons by
local oﬃcials, a review of administra ve ma ers such as
expense reimbursements, and presenta ons by the jury’s
legal advisors.
Training -- your jury should help ensure that adequate
training will be provided to the jury that follows you.
Encourage the incoming jurors and alternates to a end
the CGJA Training Seminar and inform them of the dates
of training for your county so they can be prepared to
a end. If CGJA is providing on-site training to your jury,
you might be asked to assist by providing snacks, bever-

ages, and lunch for the a endees.
Budget – if your jury had trouble keeping within its budget, you might suggest that the new jury make a request
to augment the budget early in its term to make sure that
future juries have suﬃcient funding for their inves ga ve
work, for training, and for adequate mee ng space and
equipment.
Those who had the opportunity to a end our Con nuity
Workshop at a Regional Training Seminar learned the
Golden Rule of Con nuity: “Do unto your predecessors as
you would have your successors do unto you.” Here’s a
chance to reverse the rule: “Do unto your successors as
you would have your predecessors do unto you.”
Congratula ons on finishing your term. We trust it was
successful and rewarding.
Notice to Current Jurors and Other CGJA
Members and Chapters:
The CGJA Training Committee is trying to put together a
series of good examples of documents that grand juries
use throughout the state. Once compiled, we will share
the documents on the CGJA web site so that other juries
can borrow them for ideas.
If you have an electronic copy of documents that you are
willing to share with other counties, please send them to
Marsha Caranci at cgjatraining@cgja.org. We can redact
the name of the county that has authored the document
upon request.
We are especially looking for examples of the following:
*Grand jury procedures manuals, *Citizen complaint
forms, *Form for logging citizen complaints, *Sample
form letters in response to citizen complaints,
*Procedures for using email, *Confidentiality notice
for email correspondence, *Investigation proposal
forms, *Written admonitions, *Report writing style
guides, *Sample records retention policy, *Sample
confidentiality agreement with printer or publisher,
*Examples of local orientation programs for new jurors and alternates (outlines, schedules, or presentation materials), and anything else that might be helpful to other juries!

Notices
Awards — http://cgja.org/cgja‐awards
Now open for 2014
Angelo Rolando Memorial — for outstanding service to CGJA. See separate
article. Deadline August 31
Local Achievement – for chapter members advancing grand jury in their region
Nominations for election of Directors. See separate article. Deadline June
30
Grand Jury Achievements
Look for grand jury reports that made a difference and submit to our Grand Jury
Achievement data base
http://cgja.org/grand‐jury‐achievement‐2.
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CGJA Chapter News from Around the State News for You and by You
By Michael Chernock, Vice Chair, Membership Relations Committee and the Chapter Presidents listed below

The MRC has been made aware that a majority of chapters
have reported diﬃculty a rac ng ci zens to serve on Civil
Grand Juries for the 2014-2015 fiscal year. This is a topic worth
exploring prior to the start of our recrui ng eﬀorts.
In coordina on with Chapter Presidents and seated Forepersons, the MRC has launched a campaign to personally invite
every IM in the state to join their Chapters and the California
Grand Jurors’ Associa on. Ini al responses are posi ve and
many seated jurors have expressed interest in con nuing their
year of service.
KERN COUNTY - Lynn Runyan
The Kern County Chapter is in the process of finalizing our
planning for the San Joaquin Valley Regional Mee ng in Bakersfield on June 6th. We are looking forward to having a great
turnout and want to thank the members of the Kern, Tulare,
Fresno, Madera and San Luis Obispo County Chapters who
have already made reserva ons! E-mail kerncogja@yahoo.com
or runyanly@yahoo.com for more info.
We are also in the process of reinsta ng our IRS tax-exempt
status. As with all things IRS related, this has become an interes ng challenge with finding the correct people to speak with,
the correct forms to complete and a great deal of "on hold"
phone me! We believe that we are now close to that "light at
the end of the tunnel" and are hopeful that the process is close
to comple on.
On June 5th, the Superior Court will hold the first "draw" for the
2014-2015 Grand Jury; the final draw/selec on will be held on
June 19th. We look forward to mee ng the new 2014-2015
grand jury members and assis ng in their ini al training on July
8-9.
MADERA COUNTY - Leanne Thomson
Madera County Chapter members have been very ac ve in
recruitment eﬀorts. Both a handout brochure providing basic
grand jury informa on regarding grand jury service and a website have been recently created. Members have been giving
presenta ons to various civic groups in the county in an eﬀort
to educate the public about the grand jury and encourage service.
In an eﬀort to assist our local grand jury, a commi ee was recently formed to review and track responses to reports. The
commi ee is checking for mely responses and if the response
sa sfies the requirement of law. Another commi ee is in the
process of preparing for the chapter's annual training of new
jurors in July.
Addi onally, our chapter is looking forward to hos ng the September Regional Mee ng in Madera. Details available shortly.
MARIN COUNTY - Michael Chernock
Marin has elected a full new slate of candidates for next year
and the outgoing board wishes them well in their new endeav-

ors. The chapter has been working hard to make the transi on
easier star ng with so ening some the bylaws about changing
bylaws. With 77 members, it is diﬃcult to get 2/3 of the membership to even vote much less agree. The newly approved
verbiage leans more heavily on ac ve and present members.
The Implementa on Review (IR) process has been undergoing
growing pains but we are fortunate to have legal counsel
whose approach to issues is “how can we make it happen” as
opposed to “how can we stop this?” Perhaps the best measure
of success occurred when the County asked a member of
Marin’s IR to join a ci zens’ advisory group to help oversee the
installa on of a new IT system – the subject of a grand jury
report and implementa on review.
Being centrally located in our region, Marin expends significant
eﬀort to further regional conferences – both in our Region and
in nearby regions. The amount of enthusiasm can be measured by numbers like “16 chapters represented” and some
a endees came “5 hours” to a end the regional. Many new
ideas, cross-pollina on of solu ons and new friendships have
resulted.
SAN FRANCISCO - Linda Clardy
In conjunc on with the na onal and statewide eﬀorts to get
civics back into schools, the CGJA undertook a pilot program in
San Francisco with the help of the San Francisco chapter.
I want to thank the San Francisco chapter members who
served as mentors to students in a pilot mock grand jury program at Balboa High School. In addi on to myself, the other
mentors were Leslie Koelsch, Paul Cheng, Martha Mangold,
Leslie Finlev, Abraham Simmons, Hilary Pedigo, Beate Boul nghouse, and Jerry Dratler. The topics chosen for this project included drop-out rates; public transit safety and on- me performance; pedestrian safety; and the condi ons of the public
parks and sports fields used by the students at the school.
The pilot program was extremely successful and will con nue
at Balboa next spring. Addi onally, based on this success, the
social studies coordinator of the San Francisco Unified School
District has approached the San Francisco chapter to serve as
grand jury mentor students at a charter school which is considering star ng a similar program. For a more complete descripon of this program, please see separate ar cle, The Law Acad‐
emy Goes Viral! elsewhere in this issue.
SAN LUIS OBISPO - Mimi Kalland
For the fourth consecu ve year volunteers from our chapter
conducted interviews with applicants to the next grand jury. The major thrust of the interviews is to make sure applicants fully understand the kind of commitment they will be
making; me involved, skills required, and helpful interpersonal a ributes. Our second goal is to suggest follow-up ques ons
to the court that might help their decision-making in their individual interviews. Interviewers met last week to review the
interview process and the ques ons, and to suggest any improvements for next year. If any-
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one would like to review samples of our interview procedures
and ques ons, contact Ellen Polinsky
at EPolinsk@calpoly.edu.

the Home and Garden Show and Senior Ci zen Center. With
the court budget cuts, we found the en re recruitment ac vity
fell upon the chapter.

TULARE – Gene Russ

When the deadline for applica ons came, we shi ed gears and
moved into orienta on/interviews with each of the applicants.

We met with the presiding judge and presented our proposal
for recruitment and orienta on/interview ac vi es along with
a copy of the forms we would be using. To prepare for the
mee ng with the Judge and the start of the ac vi es,- we first
collected materials from many of the bay area chapters who
already had these programs in place. We then took the material adapted and modified them to our needs. The judge agreed
with our proposal and gave us the green light to proceed.
We have now completed our chapter's first ever recruitment
ac vi es which included presenta ons to clubs, service organiza ons, churches, posters, newspaper ar cles and booths at

A er comple ng the last interviews, we summarized the results, sent a copy to the Judge and requested an appointment
to review the results of our eﬀorts. The judge was very posi ve
in his response for what the chapter had accomplished and
invited three of us to sit with him during his applicant interviews.
It took a great deal of me and eﬀort, but we made major
strides in establishing the viability of the Tulare County Chapter
and a posi ve partnership with the court.

2014 Annual Conference Additional Information

The Conference Registra on form will sign you up for the
conference. You may complete the form in the journal or
on our website, print it out and mail it per the instrucons. You may also choose the op on to register directly
through the website. The website informa on may found
under Annual Conference in both the Members and Ju‐
rors heading at the top of the home page. For our refund
policy, please go to our website and click on h p://
cgja.org/sites/cgja.org/files/Refund%20Policy.pdf
The conference registra on fee includes the conference
proper, lunch on Thursday, November 13, and a full
breakfast brunch on Friday, November 14. Guests may
book both these meals separately as shown on the form.
By enjoying the full breakfast brunch on get-away day,
you can probably avoid the me and cost of lunch when
the conference adjourns around noon of that day.
Dinner is charged separately with four delicious choices
and a dessert buﬀet. You will make your selec on from
the brief descrip ons on the Conference Registra ons
form.

Program Preliminary Schedule Overview
Wednesday, November 12
12: 00 Noon

Board of Directors Lunch

1:00 – 4:00 PM

Board of Directors Retreat

4:00 – 6:00 PM
4:30 – 6:00 PM

Early Registration
Chapter Officer Meeting

6:00 – 7:30 PM

Chapter Officer No-host Dinner

Thursday, November 13
8:00 AM

Registration

7:30 – 9:00 AM

Continental Breakfast

9:00 – 12:00 Noon

Conference

12:00 – 1:00

Lunch (included in conference
fee)

1:00 – 4:30 PM

Conference including Annual
Membership Meeting

4:30 – 5:00 PM

Board of Directors Meeting to
Elect Officers

5:30 – 7:00 PM

No-host reception (with UCLA
Alumni Jazz Group)

7:00 – 9:30 PM

Awards Banquet (purchased
separately)

You must book your hotel reserva on directly by clicking
Friday, November 14
on the link on the registra on form or CA Grand Jurors’
8:00 – 9:00 AM
Breakfast Brunch (included in
conference fee)
Associa on or by phone at (800) 736-9712 and ask for the
9:00 – Noon
Conference
CA Grand Jurors’ Associa on Group Rate. The hotel rate
12:00 Noon
Conference Adjourns
is $125 and with taxes will be $138.85. There is a parking
charge of $12 per day. This is a discounted rate from the
$19 per day as shown on the Marrio website registra on page and your confirming email. (If you are a Marrio
Rewards member, be sure to log in early in the process to take advantage.) The hotel oﬀers a free shu le service
from the Bob Hope Airport that runs con nuously every 15 minutes from 5:00 am to 11:00 pm. At other hours,
you must call 818-843-6000 and request for pickup service. You must also call that number for pickup service from
the AMTRAK/Metrolink Sta on at the Bob Hope Airport. Map and Driving Direc ons can be found on the Marrio
website.
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CGJA Officers
President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Beate Boultinghouse
beateb4@aol.com

Karen Jahr
karen.jahr@sbcglobal.net

Jim Ragan
Jimragan@charter.net

Dianne Hoffman
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com

Mailing Address: 1017 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814 Phone: 916-471-6500 Email: president@cgja.org
Grand Juror Organizations By County
Bu e County Chapter
Contra Costa County Chapter
El Dorado County *
Fresno County Chapter

Ken Fleming, President
Lloyd Bell , President
Deb Haas, President
Gary Greenberg, President

kenplan67@gmail.com
lloydbell@comcast.net
debdon515@a .net
g_greenberg@a .net

Glenn County Chapter

Cynthia Hunt, President

clhunt0@gmail.com

Humboldt County Chapter
Kern County Chapter

Louise Jacobson, President
Lynn Runyan, President

xlj5535@yahoo.com
runyanly@yahoo.com

Los Angeles County Chapter
Madera County Chapter

Bill Selditz, President
Leanne Thomson, President

whseld@aol.com
leannethomson@ymail.com

Marin County Chapter

Michael Chernock, President

michael@chernockassociates.com

Napa County Chapter
Orange County*

Diane Dame’ Shepp, President napacgja@gmail.com
John Moohr, President

jmoohr1@verizon.net

Placer County Chapter

Al Wi en, President

info@PCGJA.org

Plumas County Chapter
Sacramento County Chapter

Mark Murray, President
Joseph Maloney, President

slpdhd@yahoo.com
joepm@pacbell.net

San Bernardino County

Burrel Woodring, President

burrelw@aol.com

San Diego County*

Mike Hall, President

hallmikep@gmail.com

San Francisco County Chapter

Linda Clardy, President
Gary L. Spaugh, President

clardysfcgj@gmail.com
gspaugh2@gmail.com

San Joaquin County Chapter

San Luis Obispo County Chapter Mimi Kalland, President

mkalland@charter.net

San Mateo County Chapter

Barbara Arie a, President

barie a@hotmail.com

Santa Cruz County Chapter

Erik Zinn, President

enzinn@gmail.com

Shasta County Chapter

David Plowman, President

dsplowman@yahoo.com

Solano County Chapter

Judy Calpo , President

judyagogo@peoplepc.com

Sonoma County Chapter

Richard Klein, President

kleinmain@gmail.com

Stanislaus County Chapter

Carmen Morad, President

carmenmorad@yahoo.com

Su er County Chapter

Beckie Jennings, President

beckie.jennings@gmail.com

Tulare County Chapter

Gene Russ, President

resiruss@aol.com

Yolo County Chapter
Yuba County Chapter

Barbara Sommer, President
Mike Boom, President

basommer@ucdavis.edu
mike@boomfamily.net

Finance
John Monaco

Training
Marsha Caranci

Karen Jahr, Shasta
karen.jahr@sbcglobal.net
Beckie Jennings, Su er
beckie.jennings@gmail.com
John Monaco, Placer
john.monaco@TheRocklinGroup.com

Central
Beate Boul nghouse,
San Francisco
beateb4@aol.com
Karin Hern, Marin
karinhern2322@comcast.net
Dan Mufson, Napa
dan@apotherx.com
Diane Dame’ Shepp, Napa
napacgja@gmail.com

South

Dianne Hoﬀman, Orange
cgjamailbox@yahoo.com
Audrey Lynberg, Los Angeles
allm@charter.net

Membership Rela ons
Beate Boul nghouse
Legal & Legisla ve Resources
Karen Jahr

Marsha Caranci, Shasta
caranci@aol.com

medsiebolin@gmail.com

Standing Committee Chairs
Awards
Be y J. Ma ea

North

Medsie Bolin, Fresno

*Independent Past Grand Jurors' Associa on

Annual Conference
Diane Dame’ Shepp

CGJA Directors

Public Rela ons
Jim Ragan

Jim Ragan, San Luis Obispo
Jimragan@charter.net
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Format for submitting letters and articles to the
Grand Jurors' Journal

Grand Jurors’ Journal

Articles submitted by e-mail should be saved in
Rich Text Format (.rtf) and transmitted as an
attachment to Jerry Lewi,
editor@cgja.org
See more detailed
instructions on our website,
http://cgja.org/submit-article

California Grand Jurors’
Association

Promote,
Preserve,

Limit Letters to the Editor
to 200 words.
Limit opinion articles by
readers, experts, and issues
advocates to 600 words.

Diane Masini

and

Support
the

Grand Jury System
through

Training ,
Education,
and

Outreach

Change of Address
Please notify Bonnie Kenk,
parroted@cox.net, of any address changes. When you
don’t, it costs CGJA $1.00 or more to get your correct
address from the Post Office and your Journal mailing is
delayed.
Journal Available Electronically
But to avoid that problem, you can sign up for electronic
delivery of the journal on our website. Go to Grand Jurors’ Journal/Get JOURNAL by email. You will automatically be removed from the printed copy mail list. This
is an opt‐in situation as we will always print copies for
regular mail distribution.
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